A HUGE WAVE IS COMING!
By Regina Brumfield

A huge wave from some approaching event is going to be world life altering!
Dream: Early September 2015
In my dream, I remember talking to all these people in the know and everyone looked super
worried. I was in all kinds of settings over the course of the dream. My grandmothers house,
some military complex, a dining hall and a dock by the ocean. In the beginning we were in this
military bunker and everyone was looking up at monitors and computer analysts were crunching
numbers and scenarios. Then I asked the guy standing next to me who was in charge, "so what
is the event? "he said we can't confirmed it yet”. Then one of the computer analysts turned
around very solemnly and said, "its confirmed".
The guy in charge looked at me and said, " it's a wave coming that will be a world life altering
event and it is confirmed for September 23rd". (No year given)
I was in total numbing shock and felt all of the emotions like the situation was totally real in my
dream. All the colors in this dream were smokey and lights were dim like backup power was
being used. There were no bright colors and no bright light. Ominous and foreboding and
impending event was on the expressions of everyone's faces there. Only Deafening silence.
The only colors I saw were drab military green. Even civilians in tank tops wore drab military
green.
Everyone in the know told me to not talk about it. Top secret information not for the masses. So
I walked around looking at all these people and their children and I said somebody has to talk
about this. So I broke rank with everyone, military heads of state and all the people gathered for
this announcement and I started telling everyone. Then I saw the Saudi King in the bunker and I
decided to talk to him. (Why the Saudi king?????) Others said I would never get close to him to
talk. I had favor and sat down beside him and we talked. I basically said you have lived a life of
evil and debauchery now do something to help people. As you will not escape this event
because it is not man made it is judgement from Yahweh. I said you have the ships and fleet to
help us if we just go on the boats and set sail. He was astounded by my audacity and said OK.
So then he left to meet with his people.
I too had a significant size boat but didn't know how to sail it. Like the ark that I built here on
this farm. But events started happening, time was getting short and people started gathering
their things, knapsack size things and next thing you know the Saudi king came back and “said I
will help do this for the people, come with me”. Even evil money will be used to help people in
the days to come. The wealth of the wicked laid up for the righteous. So I gathered the people
and we started walking somewhere I suppose to board boats.
The impending doom was terrifying! I went to bed the night of this dream feeling impending
doom and the coming of an ominous foreboding event where I was gripping my sheets with my
fingernails trying to hold on to something secure because I knew the world was getting ready to
turn upside down. Pole shift too? Not Sure.

There were Interpersonal dialogs with people interspersed with all of this in my dream as we
were walking to board the boats. The trivia of peoples lives and stuff was stupid in light of this
impending event. I was telling people get over it8.forgive8. focus. People were stuck looping
in their minds in past hurts. Including me. I had to snap out of it to grasp the hour we are living.
Here is an interpretation from a friend of mine:
The military complex, dining hall and grandmother's house represent all facets of life. Family's
home, military/government officials/warriors and dining hall = people eating, drinking, social life.
All will be impacted, from the ruling class, soldiers and families, and those who go about eating
as if nothing is going to happen.
This rings of Esther, your role is to embrace the prophetic significance here. You should read
and meditate on this book. That's the primary message in this dream. Whatever is going to take
place, you have a role where you will have voice before decision makers. Saudi king represents
the epitome of Babylon's corruption on the geo political stage, the Petro dollar, blood for oil,
money, greed and fornication/exportation of porn. The Saudi's live the most lavish lifestyle on
earth, they own Mercedes made of pure gold. It's beyond gaudy and mystery Babylon has
funded this through corruption. It has all come home to roost, and the complicit nation in this
global scheme will look to their partner in greed for assistance. In that day, all the kings of the
earth will mourn, including the Saudi's because their military arm, their default protectorate, the
USA will be able to do nothing for them.
Your ark, is your refuge and on a small scale you will take part in assisting others during the
calamity. The primary ark, is Yeshua, in whom you will introduce others to their salvation. The
physical ark will be a temporary safe haven of supplies, land or residence for a few or yourself.
It's quite remarkable how this screams Esther, I wonder what God has you preparing for.
Spiritually you must prepare for your encounter w/ the king, to which that day when you look
upon your KING He will say well done good and faithful servant. But the king on this earth our
King will put you before should be interesting to see how He works it out. Fast, pray and
meditate on Esther, you are going to have this role. It is no coincidence, Esther, is a deeply
prophetic book, layered w/ symbolic parallels. Your people are not the Israelites/Jews but rather
Gentiles/the Lost Tribes of Israel who are soon to come under persecution unlike has been seen
before. Esther for the Gentiles/Lost Sheep of the House of Israel, in your refuge Yahweh has a
big role for you to play. But we already knew that part. As you fast and meditate on Esther this
will become much more clear. This is pretty amazing, God's communication through dreams
always is!
NOTE:
In Early Sept 2015, when I had this dream, I had never heard about the Revelations 12 sign on
September 23, 2017! I thought perhaps this dream was about the 4 blood moon tetrads and the
Shemittah year culminating during the fall feasts of 2015.

